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nset Players 
nitiate Sixteen 
Former Heelers
any P erfo rm ers  from  
“ Yellow Jack9* Among 
In itiates
Directs O peretta
Sunset Players have added slx- 
n new mem bers to their distin- 
ished company. At the initiation 
.remonies shortly after Christm as 
a cat ion these honored sixteen were 
elcomed into the open arm s of 
w re nee’s reknow ned dram atic so- 
iety. Most of them have been hum- 
le Heelers for two or more years, 
laving and striving at paintin?; 
oor?, shoving scenery, and count- 
g props, while w aiting to phow 
heir unusual artistic ability as de- 
igners or their breath-taking mas- 
ery of the drama. And at last.— 
hey have been adm itted to the 
anks of those blessed by Allah and I 
"r. Cloak.
The much-toasted sixteen are: 
Everett Bauman.—the Agromonte , 
f “Yellow Jack,” and Judai i n , 
Dus' of the Road.**
Helen Lou Carlson,—Highly pro-1 
icient m ake-up a r t is t  
Rosemary Dupont, — director of * ' 
.i-.li man play,—Ma Fisher in “Un-1 
ircurrent,"—and the hula-gowned 
Frieda of “The F irst White Wo­
man."
Roger Fischer,—B rinkerlioif in 
“Yellow Jack,—male lean in 
' ‘Sweethearts," — invaluable stage 
manager.
M aurice H unt,—the rem arkable 
freshman who has been active w ith 
The L ittle T heatre of the Fox R iv­
er Vulioy, player of role* in several 
college plays, his last being Scrooge 
in “Christm as Carol.”
Steve Mason,—creato r of “Steve 
C ratehitt” in “Christm as Carol ” 
Evelyn M erthns—role in Com­
mencement P lay—m ake-up expert.
M argaret Rape,—foremost artist 
of the new “youngsters,"—puinteri 
/o r “The Late C hristopher Bean,” 
and ’ in Old Kentucky,”—art lLec- 
to r of “Christm as Carol.”
Marion Towne,—art-w ork in “In 
Old Kentucky,"—director of “Scenes 
from Shakespeare,” — Prudcnce 
Stevie in “Dust of the  Road.”
Ellen Voights,—stage-hand io r 
"Arms and Man" and ‘'Silver King,” 
—form idable explorer in  “The F irst 
White Woman.”
Ruth W einkauf,—make-up assist­
an t,— prop-m anager for “Dust of 
the Road" and “C hristm as Carol.” 
Wilmer W itt,—role in "Christm as 
Carol." stage director of “In  Old 
K entucky.”
Jam es Morrow,—C arrvel in ‘Yel­
low Jack,”—Peter Steel in “C hrist­
mas Carol.”
Jack Prom er, — crew -w orker,— 
English gardener in Commencement 
play,—Young Scrooge in “C hrist­
mas Carol.”
George W alters,—a leading role in 
"Yellow Jack,"—elected as an hon­
orary member because of his work 
in many fields.
One of the initiation requirem ents 
was the presentation of a skit w rit­
ten and acted by the  new m em bers 
The bit of satirical fun put on by 
these talented newcomers was a tra ­
vesty on a faculty meeting. As might 
be imagined, the roles w ere p lay­
ed to the hilt.
F. THEODORE CLOAK
Students Approve 
New Constitution
Combine* are  P roblem s fo r 
In te rfra te rn ity  Council 
Says Powers
The Student Body arose in chapel 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, and unanim ous­
ly adopted the changes in the S tu ­
dent Body Constitution suggested 
by the committee on the revision 
of the constitution The changes 
were read and explained by Ed 
Powers, President of the Student 
"Bod*. j»"»d voted on in the ir e n tir ­
ety.
Ted Wilder asked that something 
be done about combines of fra te r­
nities and sororities during elec­
tions. President Pow ers emphasized 
that rules and regulations would 
not and could not stop the form a­
tion of combines or the corruption 
of student elections but that the 
solution was up to the decision of 
the students. If the in ter-fratern ity  
council and the Pan-H ellenic coun­
cil set up an ethical standard for 
elections and the students are  in 
the right state of mind to  insist on 
voting independently combines will 
cease to exist.
Debates at Ripon 
Again Postponed
Johnson and Beckman to 
Meet O shkosh Deliat« 
ing Team
/. eaves ta  S tudy
THERE WILL BE A ONE 
HOUR FROLIC TONIGHT BE­
TWEEN ^ P. M. AND 8 F  M.
Again the debate rounds at Ripon 
have been called off. Among other 
upsets was the unexpected popular­
ity of the M anchester tournament 
which relegated late-registering 
Lawrence to the waiting list. Due 
to these upset*, Mr. Rexford Mitch­
ell, debate coach, and debate m an­
agers M arjorie Hall and David Mor­
gan are arranging an entirely new 
schedule of debates.
First on the new schedule will be 
Spencer Johnson and Vernon Beck­
man. representing Lawrence at a 
non-decision debate at Menasha on 
February 13. Theq will meet Donald 
Dornbrook and Fahey Flynn of 
Oshkosh State Teacher’s College.
Thejteam s will debate the follow­
ing question “Resolved: That Con­
gress be given the power to over­
ride by a tw o-thirds vote deci­
sions of the suprem e court declar­
ing acts of Congress unconstitution­
al." N. F. Jam es is coach of the 
Oshkosh team.
Two Changes Made 
In Personnel of 
Science Department
Two changes have been made in 
the chemistry deparlm ent for the 
second semester. Dr. W. V. D rak;, 
research assistant a t the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry, will teach in the 
place of Dr. S. F. Darling, associate 
professor of chemistry, who will 
do work on a research project at 
the Institute. Dr. Romund Moltzau. 
a research assistant u a ^ M  chem­
istry. will take the place of Dr.
H. L. Davis, assistant professor of 
chemistry, who will teach at the 
Institute.
Dr. Drake received his B. A. and 
M. A. degrees at the University of 
A lberta and his Ph. D. at the Uni 
versity of Wisconsin in 1934. He 
came to the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry last August.
Dr. Moltzau has his B. A. from 
the University of Montana and his 
Ph. D. from the University of Min­
nesota in 1935. He joined the Insti 
tute staff last June.
Cloak Announees 
Plans for Shawn’s 
Return, Operetta
Dancer* Feb. 24 , Gilbert- 
Snllivan O peretta 
In March
TO TEACH IN SUMMER
Dr. Charles D. Flory, -assistant 
professor of education and psycnol- 
ogy. is going to Denton, Texas tnis 
coming sum mer to teach in the 
North Texas State Teacher’s Col 
lege.
HOWARD W. TROYER
Mr. Troyer Will 
Continue Studies
W ill Do Research W ork in 
L ibraries fo r Doc­
to r's  Degree
Mr. Howard Troyer, assistant 
professor of English and resident 
instructor at Brokaw, has b e e n 1 
granted a leave of absence for th e , 
second semester.
Mr. Troyer will continue study 
for his doctor of philosophy degree 
in connection with which he will 
do research work in a num ber , J  
libiaries. He will* study at !he Un!* 
versity of Wisconsin L ibrary at 
Madison, at Austin. Texas, at the 
H arvard University L ibrary at j 
Cambridge. Massachusetts, and the 
Columbia University Library in 
New York.
During Mr. T royer’s absence, Erie 
Volkert, assistant in the dram atics 
department, will act as resident in ­
structor at Brokaw. Mr. T royer’s 
freshman English class will be 
taught by Miss Ruth Pier, instruc­
tor in English and resident super­
visor at Peabody; the members of 
his sophomore class will be tran s­
ferred to other sections; and the 
sem ester class in Shakespeare 
which he usually teaches w ill be 
omitted.
College Prexies Forget Selves
During Piscatorial Adventure
O ffer Scholarships 
For Graduate Work
Clarem ont Colleges, located at 
Claremont, California, are offering 
scholarships for 1936-37 graduate 
work. Applications must be receiv­
ed by March 1. Form s may be ob­
tained from the R ecorder’s Office, 
H arper Hall, Claremont, California.
These scholarships w ill be aw ard­
ed on a competitive basis, and they 
will be applicable tow ard tuition 
for the academic year. Students re ­
ceiving them may work in any of 
the departm ents of graduate ttudy.
In addition to offering scholar­
ships, the adm inistration will also 
assist w ith loans or part-tim e em ­
ployment w here such help is need­
ed. For the coming sem ester em 
ploym ent under the F. E. R A. on 
a graduate basis is available to a 
num ber of students.
(Ry Aftsoriated Collegiate Press)
It must have been a hot day — 
that time the editor of the Corpus 
Christi Texas Caller noticed in  his 
paper that three college presidents 
a t that moment w ere Tishing out in 
the gulf stream.
The three presidents w ere Dr. 
Walter A. Jessup, then  president 
of the University of Iowa, Dr. E.
H. Lindley, chancellor of the Uni­
versity of Kansas, and Dr. L. D. 
Coffman of the U niversity of Min­
nesota.
And here, according to the im ­
agination of the Corpus Christi 
editor, is what happened on the 
fishing boat:
First president—This, gentlemen, 
appears to me as an ideal day and 
an ideal setting for our piscatorial 
adventures.
Second President—Q uite so, my 
dear doctor. I was just th inking I 
have seldom seen a sea of a more 
divine and cerculean hue. Fishing 
amid such surroundings as these is 
indeed not only restful but inspir­
ing.
Third President - I , too, am deep­
ly pleased w ith it, gentlemen. I find 
that here I am able completely to 
relax. The problems that yesterday 
vexed my mind 1 find here assume 
proportions of absolute insignlfic 
ance. Under the spell of the majes 
ty of sea and sky, they seem utter 
ly inconsequential. I find it  a ll very 
restful.
F irst President — No doubt there
lies the secret of the calm which so 
many of the pastoral philosophers 
were able to attain. In such an en­
vironm ent as thi?, one finds no 
petty annoyances to d isturb  the 
flow of calm and calculated re a ­
son.
Third president—Poetic philoso­
phers too, gentlemen, can only iind 
true expression in such circum ­
stances. Do you recall those m atch­
less lines of Theocrates—
First President—Pardon the in ­
terruption, doctoij, but unless my 
eyes deceive me, there appears to 
be* one of those finny denizens of 
the deep following close upon us.
(And then follows an interlude 
during which the F irst President 
receives copius instructions fiom  
his associates on how to sink the 
hook and how to reel in the ¿ish. 
The climax approaches.)
Third president— Reel faste* doc. 
Real faster. Do you need any help?
First presiden t—No! No! Ju st ¿{ive 
me room!
Second President — Hot dawg! 
Watch that baby jumpl 
Third president-—Ride ’im cow 
boy! Whoppeee! Watch out for that 
rod. Here doc, you better let m c -  
First president—Hell no! Get out- 
ta my way and give me room!
(The frantic fish makes a rush to­
ward the boat, leaps high and 
shakes the hook from his mouth. 
Dead silence in the boat foi on t 
long second.)
All three presidents—Damn!
Dr. Denyes Dead 
After Career as 
Missionary, Teacher
Funeral services for Dr. John 
Russel Denyes. retired professor of 
religion and missions, were held on 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25, at First 
Methodist Church. Burial was in 
Riverside Cemetery.
Dr. Denyes was a graduate from 
Northwestern University and held 
degrees from G arrett Bible Insti­
tute. After being ordaine*d to the 
Methodist m inistry in 1897, he 
founded the Methodist mission 
work in Java at Singapore. He 
spent approximately 15 years in the 
Orient.
Dr. Denyes served as professor of 
missions at Drew Theological Sem­
inary from 1919 to 1920. He was 
professor at Lawrence from 1923 to 
1934. Dr. Denyes has been mention­
ed in the 1938-37 edition of Who's 
Who in America.
Students to Hear 
Of Jobs in Co-op»
Mr. Lynn Matteson, outstanding 
representative of the midland co­
operative wholesale will speak to 
those interested in cooperative 
works on the subject “The Possi­
bility of Positions in the Co-opera­
tive Field.”
This meeting will be held in 
Room 22 Main Hall, Wednesday, 
Feb. 12 at 7:30.
Anyone interested in this sub­
ject or in forming an organ ization  
to act as a center for co-operative 
education and stim ulator of co -op­
erative work is Invited to be pres­
ent
RY IRVING KREUTZ
A re you an adm irer of th<- s ta rt­
ling pioneer achievements in art? 
Are you a lover of the light-heart­
ed, tuneful operettas of G ilbert 
and Sullivan? If you are. —s»and by 
for a new season of entertainm ent 
ranging from the sombre to the  
gay and colorful.
On February 24. Lawrence Col­
lege Theatre will present Ted 
Shawn and his nie-n dancers. On 
March 9 and 10 Lawrence College 
Theatre and the Conservatory of 
Mudic will combine to give you 
Gilbert and Sullivan's “The Sorcer­
er."
With his talented troupe of “a rt- 
ist-athletes,” Shawn recently com­
pleted a tour of Europe, and is now 
touring the United States. Along 
with world-wide press comments of 
“a rem arkable performance.” “ati 
interesting and superlatively var­
ied recital." “exquisite grace and 
finesse," we find the Law rentians 
who were fortunate enough to see 
these artists last year acclaiming 
him and urging the return  of his 
troupe.
Sliawn Here Again
The Lawrence College Theatre 
and Mr. Ted Cloak will be again 
proud to present. February 24, Ted
Shuwn----- , **. . . .  an  artist that
America can b'* proud of,—and his 
company are worthy of the great 
ii.iJsMt-avith- whom the\
• Chicago American»
Gilbert and Sullivan's open tta. 
"The Sorcerer,” offers a chance of 
discovery and fame to all the "lost 
voices* on the campus. A cas; of 
nine principals and a chorus of th ir­
ty-tw o voices, evenly divided be­
tween men and women, is required 
to sing the sparkling music of this 
melodic play; so polish off your oc­
taves and scales and trill over to 
the Conservatory tomorrow ifter- 
noon, Sat. Feb. 8. where try-outs 
will be in session. This chance is 
offered to all Lawrentians with any 
music in their souls
With Mr. Cloak and the Law­
rence College Little Theatre direct* 
ing the historionics, the Conserva­
tory controlling the musical end, 
and Mr. Megrew supervising the 
artistic side, “The Sorcerer-’ w ill 
certainly cause Mr. Gilbert and Mr. 
Sullivan to celebrate in the ir 
graves.
Pier, Shannon Change 
Dormitory Positions
Two of the supervisors at the 
girls' dorm itories are being -hang­
ed for the second semester of the 
school year.
Miss R uth Pier, instructor in Eng­
lish and resident advisor at Orins- 
by during the past semester, will 
be at Peabody for the second sem­
ester. Miss Pier, who is taking over 
Mr. T royer's freshman English class 
for the second semester, is making 
this change in residence to allow 
more tim e for the added academic 
work.
Miss Virginia Shannon, who has 
been a t Peabody is the new resi­
dent advisor at Ormsby.
Griffiths Reviews 
Rook by Kelchner
Dr. J. H. Griffiths, professo.* of 
psychology, reviewed the book 
"Dreams in Old Norse L iterature 
and Their Affinities in Folk ljre” 
by G. D. Kelchner. This review  
appeared in the January, 1936 issue 
of the American Journal of Psy­
chology.
Dr. G riffiths says that, although 
this book is not w ritten from the 
point of view of psychological in­
vestigation, it furnishes some in ­
teresting examples of symbolism as 
these express the early Norse be­
liefs and their subsequent modif­
ication under Christianizing influ­
ences.
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Prof. Roger’s Book 
Expresses Ideal 
In Photography
An event in Law rentian liberal 
arts circles as in the wide botan­
ical field is the appearance of Pro­
fessor Rogers* beautiful and mo­
mentous book, "Tree Flowers of 
Forest, Park, and Street." The 
unique and gorgeous photomicro­
graphs dominate the book. Nothinp 
like them has ever been presented 
before. And their loveliness, clarity, 
and dram atic quality define more 
than the subordinate explanatory 
material the tree flowers of which 
the layman is largely una.vare 
Subsidiary to the full-page nh'ito- 
nugraphic half-tones are m ar­
ginal silhouettes in black and 
white, further enlightening the in­
tricacies of branch, flower and 
fruit. The work as a whole is 
truly an event, the aesthetic qual­
ity of poetic conception Integrat­
ed with the botanical material.
In Prof. Roger's own words: 
"Despite the fact that treeo are 
flowering plants as truly are iliets 
or roses few people outside the 
ranks of habitual observers of na­
ture are fam iliar w ith the flowers 
of trees. Indeed, the very existence 
of such flowers excepting those of 
commercial fruit trees and of a few 
showy ornam entals is scarcely 
known, and one of the most w id3- 
iy prevalent ideas concerning trees 
is that, they are plants which do 
uot produce flowers."
The purpose of the book is defin­
ed by the author as well: "With 
the idea in mind of representing 
the small flowers of trees on a scale 
large enough to make them seem 
comparable in size with more com­
monly known flowers, the w riter 
devised a special technique by 
means of which objects could be 
photographed six to tw elve times 
their natural dimensions. . .**
The Text 
"No attempt has been made to 
w rite technical descriptions of the 
flowers and flower-elusters which 
are portrayed in the plates. . . 
The book is intended to be nnd is— 
chiefly pictorial.” The text m aterial 
u> merely explanatory.
"Two things” impressed them ­
selves upon the mind of the w rit­
er during his experience in teach­
ing, in the relations of hun^ips.to  
trees-. "One is the almost universal 
lack of knowledge of the fact that 
our common trees are flowering 
plants. The photography represent­
ed was pursued with that lack in 
mind. The second was the very 
genual lack of appreciation of 
trees as components of the w inter 
landscape.”
"The book then, has as its two 
purposes: first, the calling of a tten­
tion to the existence of tree flowers 
and the portrayal of some of iheir 
variations, and second, the stim u­
lation of interest in the winter 
characteristics of trees.”
Marginal Drawings and Silhouettes 
These arc "intended to show the 
natural size of the flower and dis­
tinctive features of the tree. . 
They clarify the tree shapes, and 
flower or fru it development. Both 
tree silhouettes and marginal draw- 
ings are the work of Miss Olga 
Smith, instructor in Botany. They 
greatly add to the importance of 
the book in their concise visual 
explanation.
Distinction
A prim ary attraction of the bt>ok 
lies in its simplicity as to technical­
ities.
"The informal reader,” says Pro-
Monday— Program  to be announc­
ed.
Wednesday—Mr. Marshall Hul-
bert, secretary to the Conservatory, 
will present a program. Following, 
the women will elect the four best­
loved girls of the senior class.
Friday—Miss Dorothy Bethurum , 
professor of English, will speak.
fessor Rogers, “w ill look in vain for 
anything new in the tex t. , . 
There is 110 continuity or consisten­
cy of treatm ent. . . except in 
cases where a series such as the 
Elms or the Maples was being con­
sidered. Each plate is treated  inde­
pendently of the others."
So Professor Rogers departs from 
precedent in his entire conception. 
Here is no usual book. There is no 
long list of Latin names, nor reg­
ular progression from bud to flow ­
er. Rather, the mind of a poetic 
botanist ha» ranged widely and dis­
covered beautiful and interesting 
specimens.
Beauty o( Specimens
Among the most interesting and 
beautiful of the full-page photo­
micrographs is the Hemlock flower, 
which appears sim ilar to a rose. A 
modernistic photograph slant was 
obtained by the author here. The 
view is directly down tow ard the 
point of the flower.
The Willow bud pho tograph , 
pointed and flame-like; the pistil­
late flower of the Cottonwood, and 
the four-antlered flower of the Hop 
Hornbeam, dram atically w hite up­
on a black background, fu rther cx- 
cite the reader. And so w ith the 
Beech staminate flowers, velvety, 
bell-shaped, "light olive-green in 
color. . . the combination ol mis 
hue with the tan of the calyx is 
one of the most unusual to be seen 
among the flowers.”
The Chestnut pistillate flowers, 
so different from the fam iliar *tair- 
inate ones, arc like a crown oi 
white ivory on a black velvet 
mount, or whitely star-fingered.
TIil* American Elm's m ature 
flower, little black butterflies upon 
stalks, and the opening bud and 
developing fruit as well are all yr- 
rcsting.
But even more startling is the 
photograph of the Osage-Orange 
pistillate flower which looks like a 
pop-corn ball, or, in professor Ro­
gers’ own description, "it could eas­
ily pass for a ball of cocoanut 
shreds."
The Paw Paw appears similar to 
a Mandrake, the leaf being above 
the flower, but it looks like a rose 
also.
There is a group of very lovely 
specimens which resemble snow­
flake patterns in their star-shapes 
and pose of white on black of 
pointed petals. Among these j r e  
the flowers of the Sassafras, Stag- 
horn Sumac, the pistillate flov-ei of 
Holly, the flowers of the Carolina 
Buckthorn, and the delicate, laccy 
enflorescences of the Hercules’ 
Club.
The Bedbud flower looks like 
an orchid, and the Burning Bush 
or Wahoo flower looks like ro th- 
ing so much as a little  bat in four- 
pt*tailed black on white.
The Sorrel-tree flower is simply 
classic—a w hite urn, while the 
B uttonbushs individual f lo w e r -  
slim and vertical as Epstein's statue 
"Bird in Space” concludes our four- 
star review of the highly beautiful 
collection.
Conclusion
Professor Rogers is to be great­
ly congratulated upon the comple-
I”
Loose Leaf 
Note Books
Paper and 
Fountain Pens
Sylvester & Nielsen Inc.
209 E. College Ave.
We Close on Saturday at Noon
TO THE DERR DANCERS
You grant that we have better 
form in the swimming pool—you 
grant tha t we smoke more cigar­
ettes than you do—you grant 
tha t we eut a  better figure in 
ski pants—and after next Thurs­
day night a t the Monmouth bas­
ketball game you will grant that 
we can still retain our honors in 
the field of tap dancing.
Yea he-men have Derr-ed te  
defy us to retaliate in also pro­
ducing an exhibition of terpsl- 
ehorean leg flinging, and, like 
gallant ladies, we have answered 
your challenge. Therefore, p re­
pare to remove your dark glass- 
e* and your plaid ear mufis to 
witness the glamorous produc­
tion of the McGurkivites who, 
by their graceful and cat-like 
movements, will budge many a 
w om an-hater’s heart and con­
vince more fellows to say “life is 
sweet."
THE McGURKIVITEK
Best Loved to 
Be Honored
Let’s see — February—of course, 
the Colonial Banquet. That’s where 
they honor the four best-loved se­
nior girls, you know. They always 
try  to have it as near Washington's 
birthday as possible, because of the 
colonial costumes. No, you don’t 
dress in the costumes, they do. Now 
you've got me all mixed up The 
best-loved come m inueting in w ear­
ing very picturesque costumes, like 
George and M artha Washington 
and Jam es and Dolly Madison.
I suppose the reason it's thrilling 
is because you’ve been in suspense 
for weeks, wondering who they’d 
be and probably hoping one of 
your friends would be one.
It's nice too to have all the col­
lege girls at one banquet. You w ear 
your favorite formal. Mrs. Bania 
will speak, and she can say things 
that make you feel—well, she will 
make the banquet even more fun,— 
even more "something to w rite 
home about."
Didn't I say what day it would 
be this year? February 20th, at the 
Conway Hotel. Doesn't tha t sound 
like a fine set-up?
tion of so beautiful a contribution 
to culture, as must Miss Smith 
also be commended for her assist­
ance. The book is unusual and love­
ly.
FRENCH FILM POSTPONED
The showing of the French 
film "Maria de Chapdelaine" 
which was to be given at the 
Elite tomorrow morning under 
the auspices of the  French Club 
has been postponed until after 
March 15. The film  has been de­
layed in California.
On These 
Cold Days 
Drop In at 
The DIANA 
For a 
Hot Fudge
ANY BAY THIS 
WEEK
The Rembrandt Show in 
Chicago Proves Real Trea
It was quite a treat to find the 
Rem brandt show at the Chicago A rt 
Institu te during Christm as vacation. 
"Rem brandt and His Circle" it was 
called, and is lasting through this 
Saturday. One of the main features 
is R em brandt’s “Christ a t Emmaus" 
(1648) which has come from over­
seas—a loan from the Louvre. The 
picture hadn’t arrived during va­
cation tim e but it  was promised for 
the date school opened here. The 
Law rentians living in Chicago had 
to miss a very im portant picture.
There are  eight paintings which 
cover the a rtis t’s periods of tech­
nique ranging from the early “r e a ­
listic” to  his la ter “visionary. * n he 
earliest group are represented by 
three pictures owned by the A rt 
Institu te and a Chicago Collector- 
"Christ W ashing the Diciples’ Feet,” 
"Portrait of the Young Lady w ith 
a Fan,” and an early po rtra it ol 
the a rtis t’s father. The “Young Girl 
at an Open Half-Door" has just 
come back from a R em brandt show 
at the Rijksmuseum. The Mellon 
C haritable and Educational Trust 
sent two pictures of later execution.
A whole room is devoted to draw ­
ings, chiefly by Rembrandt, assem­
bled froin the  Rijksmuseum, the 
Morgan library, and th e  Widener 
Collectiop. A nother room has been 
devoted to  etchings by Rem brandt 
and some of his pupils.
Pupils’ Work Sim ilar
It is very interesting to note the 
sim ilarity in the  work of the pu­
pils and tha t of the m aster teacher. 
It is known th a t he had over sev­
enty pupils whose work has been 
frequently  confused w ith his own. 
The present exhibit include some 
of the  more or less famous pupils 
such as Bol, A rent de G elder, Fs»b- 
ritius, Drost, Mas, Kloninck, and 
others.
Ju s t after leaving the R em brandt
exhibit one walks in upon a ra th  
startling show by the Frenchm a 
Leger. He is one of today's mo 
extrem e Cubist’s and recently e: 
liibited a t the Museum of Model 
A rt in New York City. The pain 
ings are startling because of ti 
brilliant colors used.
The U nfortunate Guard
I paused to adm ire one whic 
seemed to be more or less conservt 
tive, being limited to tones of blu 
when a guard came up  from  behin 
and whispered, "W hat do you thin 
of them ?" I answ ered tha t I foun 
one that pleased me and asked hir 
w hat he thought about such an ex 
hibit. “I have to live w ith them ” h 
said, “One gets used to such things.
“One gets used to them .” 
thought. “Yes, but w hat about th< 
vivd contrast? R em brandt an i Leg 
e r practically in the same breath."
The guard m erely shrugged hi 
shoulders and asked, “W hat do yoi 
suppose I say to people who asl 
me ‘What if R em brandt w ere here?’ 
His eyes tw inkled as he proceeded 
to answ er his own question. 'I tel. 
’em, R em brandt would say *Go tc 
it old boy, I often though of trying 
it myself.’ ”
_________________
Change Instructor» 
In  Spanish and  F rench
During th is second semester, G er­
man 16C, which was form erly 
taught by Mr. Alfred Galpin, in­
structor in French, w ill be taught 
by Miss Opal Nuss, instructor in 
modern languages. Mr. Galpin, in 
exchange, w ill teach French 13A, 
form erly taught by iMss Nuss. n .e  
first year Spanish Class, 8, w ill 
m eet on Monday, Wed. and Fri. 
at 10:30 and on Tues. and Thurs. 
a t 9:00 instead of a t the latter tim e 
five days a week as previously.
J .  G. Mohr— Piano Tuner
Plano Technician for Lawrence College and Conservatory 
these 20 years.
Marcy’s Book Shop
112  South Oneida Street 
Phone 1534  R
We Rent and Sell 
Books and Magazines
COMPLIMENTS OF
GILBERT PAPER 
COMPANY
MENASHA, WISCONSIN
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iss Taylor Becomes 
Bride of Mr. Colburn 
In Racine, February 1
o sooner do we lake the cot- 
[ou i of the key hole which w as 
there to keep out the dormi- 
noises during those hectic 
its of “reviewing" than we have 
clam p on the ear muffs against 
cold. News will get around in 
te ol exams and freezing ulasts, 
d the big news of the week con* 
•ns a well-known Law rentian and 
m arriage to a student of the 
atch-factory.
Miss R uth Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
id Mrs. R. G. Tayler of Racine, 
(came the bride of Ralph Col- 
jrn , son of Mr. and Mrs. Enas 
alburn of Green Bay, on Febru* 
y 1. at the St. Lukes Episcopal 
hurch. Racine. The bride was at- 
tnded by her sister, Miss Jane Tay- 
>r, as maid of honor, and Howard 
orgetison, Green Bay, was te s t 
Ian.
Following the ceremony, a reccp- 
on w as held at the Taylor home, 
fler which Mr. and Mrs. Colburn 
ft on a short trip.
Mr. Colburn is a m em ber of '.he 
lass of '32, and he is now manag- 
ot the M ilwaukee office of the 
awrence College Admissions de- 
rtm ent. The bride transferred to 
w rence College as a sophomore 
om Carleton College last fall. 
They will make their homo in 
ilwaukee.
Movie Shorts
Appleton Theatre, present "Show 
lem No Mercy,” starring Cesare 
Romero and Rochelle Hudson: and 
‘ Shadow Box,” with Anne Shirle> 
and Phillips Holmes, through F r i­
day. Both of these pictures are 
w orth seeing. But starting Saturday 
come« the show you’ve been w ait­
ing for,— Jane W ithers in ‘ Paddy 
O’ Day." This scintillating show 
featuring the child-star's comic 
talent, stays through Monday night. 
Fun for the kiddies, including you'
The Rio gives you. starting Sal 
urday, “Ceiling Zero, w ith the ?reat 
Cagney of the powerful right, and 
the nonchalant Pat O'Brien, in an 
old combination in a new set-up. An 
airp lane picture that will th rill you 
to the good old collegiate luunow . 
Ceilim* zero is the fog that covers 
the landing field vision area, so 
you can readily see. . . Anyway, 
give ’er the stick and loop the loop 
to the Rio, do a tail-spin into a gal­
lery scat, put your feet up, and 
watch Cagney do his stuff!
The University of Alaska has 
been closed because of a scarlet 
fe \ re r epidemic.
GIRLS
Buy Your Favorite
C O S M E T I C S
— At —
BELLING S DRUG STORE
Where You Can Find a 
Complete Supply of 
MAX FACTOR 
BARBARA GOULD 
MARCELLE
HUDNUTS — DUBARRY
Maesch Leaves for 
Rochester to Study 
For Master’s Degree
LaVahn K. Maesch, instructor in 
Music History, piano and organ at 
the Conservatory since 1930, left tor 
the Eastm an School of Music in 
Rochester, New York where he will 
work tow ard his Master’s degree.
In 1925 Mr. Maesch became in ­
structor in theory and in 1928 be­
came organ instructor also. Since 
1930 he has also taught Music His­
tory.
Francis Proctor, graduate of the 
Conservatory and instructor in  p i­
ano in the Neenah studios since 
1933 will continue the work with 
Mr. Maesch’s organ students and 
Marshall Hulbert, secretary of the 
Conservatory and form er teacher of 
history in the Wausau High School 
will take the Music History cours­
es at the Conservatory.
Note On Carrel 
Recalls Bender
H ip o n ’s B a tty  B o b b y  
(la tches a F aux-P atis
“I hate you!
"You know 1 would like to know 
if you were d runk  last n its or if 
you really knew w hat you were in- 
inferring? Please accept m y hum ­
ble apology of my illiteracy.
‘’If you do not know w hat you 
were inferring you must have been 
either d runk or you are a '  very- 
cruel individual who was try ing out 
a new line.
“I hate you!”
We found this note on our car­
rel the other day, and imagine our 
surprise! Folded neatly, placed in 
the exact center, it looked m ys­
terious. We being a meek type of 
individual w ere a little  punch- 
d runk  after that. It gave us a sub­
ject for philosophical meditation. 
That in a liberal arts college! 
Where is tolerance? W here is sub­
tlety? Where is, in fact, the w riter?
The book-room will be open 
from 9 to 12 daily except S a tu r­
day.
We find we owe apologies to Mr. 
Grassy and the Ripon Archie the 
Cockroach. We quote Bobby’s Bat­
ty Ballads:
Some fellow by the name of 
kreutz over at la wrence certainly 
fell for the line that grassy gave 
there as an exchange speaker la^t 
w eek . . .
•  • *
quote mr. kreutz. . .
• • * 
mr. frank grassey, a tall, lanky, 
studious looking riponite, gave us 
some interesting facts about his al­
ma m ater last Wednesday forenoon.
in a lawrence-ripon barter, we 
law rentians drew  him to speak to 
us.. . . ours was a lucky draw, for 
mr. grassey was a great success, and 
the student body clapped as they 
haven’t since mr. pond made that 
crack about a cup and chauccr. . .
• • •
unquote. * • i
“w hat the hell.'* sez grassy, “they 
spelled my name wrong!”
• • *
anyway that one about the cup 
and chaueer wasn’t bad, wa« it doc 
groves?
From Bobby’s Batty Ballads
Ripon
Dr. Raney Reveals 
Source o f Hitler's 
Hatred o f the Jews
H itler’s hatred of the Jew s dates 
back to his youth when he w ant­
ed to be an artist and found that 
in Vienna all the better places 
were held by mem bers of that race, 
according to Dr. W. F. Raney, pro 
fessor of English and European his­
tory, in a talk  before the In terna­
tional Relations Committee oi the 
Appleton Business and Profession­
al Women's Club at the Hotel A p­
pleton. Monday evening, Feb. 3.
Dr. Raney sketched the history of 
Germ an politics from the end of 
the World War until 1933, explain­
ing how H itler had been able to 
sieze the reins of governm ent He 
also gave a biography of Hitler, 
pointing out that he was an A us­
trian  and so not evsn a citizen of 
Germany until 1932, when he was 
forced to take German oaths to run 
for office.
Society Resumes Normal 
Pace Following Finals
The gills from Russell Sage and 
their escorts had a final fling before 
exams at the Sage w inter formal 
which was held Jan. 18 at the 
Knights of Pythias hall. Eighty cou­
ples dunced to Tom Temple’s m us­
ic in the .soft light produced by an 
indirect lighting scheme which was 
arranged by Marion Humleker, so­
cial chairm an and her assistants, 
Joyce McBride and Kay Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Derr, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Towle were 
chaperones, and Dr. and Mrs. W hs- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Barrows and 
Miss W oodworth were guests for the 
evening.
Peabody also had a pre-exam 
party on Jan. 18. Mary Forest was 
chairm an of the arrangem ents and 
Miss Shannon acted as chaperon.
Popular dance bands on the r a ­
dio lurnished the music.
The Thetas honored Founder’s 
Day by a banquet on Sunday Jan  
uary 26 at the Hearthstone. Maxine 
Schalk was toast mistress and in tro ­
duced form er presidents of Alpha 
Psi who spoke to the actives, uledg 
es. and alums.
again host to a group of fifteen 
couples at its m id-w inter formal 
dinner, held at the house. Dr. and 
Mrs. Millis and Mr. and Mrs Du 
Shane were the chaperones.
Table decorations were carried 
out in the fraternity  colors red 
and white. Center pieces on the ta ­
ble consisted of red carnations and 
narcissus arranged alternately with 
red taper:; in two large candelabra 
on either end of the table. Robert 
Bartella acted as toastm aster and 
Ray Herzog and his committee, 
Carleton Pederson and Marshal' 
Alston, were in charge of arrange­
ments
At eight-thirty the party dispers­
ed to attend the Artist Serie« con­
cert.
The Kappa Delta Alumni asso­
ciation was entertained at the Can 
die Glow Tuesday evening by Mis 
Dorothy Fox. technician in the 
Theda C lark Hospital. Neenah. Miss 
Fox is a m em ber of the Madison 
chapter of Kappa Delta.
Jane Cornell planned a lunch and 
bridge at the H earthstone on Mon­
day for the Delta Gammas who did 
not desert the college betw een sem ­
esters. Prizes were aw arded to high 
scorers after an afternoon of bridge.
On Thursday the D. G.’s again 
gathered for a dinner in the rooms.
Jan. 20. Delta Sigma Tau was
Bishop and Mrs. Thomas Nichal- 
son, of Mount Vernon, Iowa, have 
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Florence May Nichalson, 
to Allen Banks Whitney, ot Del­
aware, Ohio, on Saturday, February 
1st at Mount Vernon.
Miss Nichalson was Dean of Wo­
men at Lawrence during the ab­
sence of Miss Wood worth in 19ii 1 -3!!. 
and she is now Dean of Women at 
Ohio Wesleyan University.
Correction
The society departm ent apologiz­
es for the error made in reporting 
the visit of Miss Clarise Block, of 
Dallas. Texas, who was entertain ­
ed by the Kappa Deltas instead of 
Delta Gamma, as the story stated
There will be an im portant 
meeting of Heelers on Feb. 12 in 
the Little Theater at 7:2» P. M. 
Election ef officers plus an in­
teresting program.
231-E.ColleqeAue
APPLETON, WltCONttlISC ftlN.
BETTER HEATING & 
PLUMBING
W. S. Patterson
Company
213 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
M The High Quality of j  
|  Potts and Wood’s §f
|  DAIRY PRODUCTS |
|  are recognized by Lawrence =
j| College. W e have s u p p l i e d  M
|  Lawrence with our products |
1  for many years. 1
s  H
|  POTTS AND WOOD S
I  8
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These “Below Zero” 
Days Are Mighty 
Stimulating To 
Collegian’s A  ppetites
Just Bring 5c and 
This (Ad’ in and A 
Delicious Hot Fudge 
Sundae Will Be Yours
VOIGT'S 
DRUG STORE
To Top Off That Well Groomed 
C ollefe Appearance 
Have Yonr Barber Work Done at
HOTEL NORTHERN 
BARBER SHOP
Hook« ft Tony
The Buetow’s Beauty Shoppe
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave.
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Lithographs 
And Etchings 
In E xh ib its
While the college students were 
greatly concerned over semester 
exams an exhibit of lithographs 
were hung in the library. Perhaps 
the intent of the exhibit was to 
provide a bit of amusement for 
those who chanced to pause on the 
library steps. Wanda Gag and Euith 
N euton excelled In modernized ver­
sions of Victorian parlors and 
grandm other's attics. Nevertheless 
we must adm it they w ere amusing 
and balanced that ex tra  heavy feel­
ing that comes around about exam 
tJme.
Suddenly, as soon as we had our 
last exam another new exhibit went 
up. Everyone saw it and ¿ust in 
case we didn’t net it straight while 
they were up—we can take iny 
one of the pictures that him« in 
the exhibit as a rental p ict'irc fur 
our rooms.
N ew  E tc h in g s
There are nine new etchings, ‘Uot 
framed, bv the well know n Bertha 
J a c q u e s .  We college students ap- 
preciate having the interest oi tuch ' 
a distinguished etcher as Bertlvi j 
Jacquc Among the group a r e  Ven­
etian scenes of fishermen, Torn- 
s< lie Bridge, and gondoliers; and t 
an English scene of the Thames. 
AIm), among the etchings is the te- 
eent addition of a Jam es Allen 
print.
Its rather unusual to be able to 
ren t a railroad poster, but we must 
say that we like them. Five new 
framed posters have been added to 
our rental collection. If you have 
a bit of Norwegian blood in you 
you’ll like the Norway mountain 
scene, or if you feel the need of 
an atmosphere of a more scholarly 
Institution than your room seems 
to provide try the Cam bridge pos­
ter. Of course dream s may be rea­
lized with the pleasant view of the 
Adirondaeks, or you may relieve 
the homesickness with a picture of 
Chicago, New York or Cleveland.
The Great Masters
Besides etchings and posters wc 
have a num ber of color reproduc­
tions by Van Gogh, Winslow Horn* 
er, Sisley, Von Beekcrath and Hol­
bein. One of the Con student1; might 
care for the Von Beckerath "Por­
tra it of Brahms.” You might be 
yearning to no south and want 
Homer’s "Palm Tree, N au^au .” 
What English History student 
wouldn't care for Henry VIII” or 
a rt student want a Sisley landscape 
or a Van Gouh color scht me? 
These pictures are now available 
for you and they are a fin'* selec­
tion.
Dr. J. It. M arllarj* and 
M r. M r» rt w to  Sjm ak
Two Lawrence faculty members 
will take an active part in the 
North-eastern Wisconsin Teachers’ 
Convention at Fond du I.ac. torn* r- 
row, Feb 8 Dr. J  B. Macllarg, pro- 
fecsor of American history, will 
speak on “Latest Developments in 
Slide Making." Dr. MacHarg is 
chairm an of the section on visual 
education.
Mr. A. E. Megrew, instructor in 
art, will speak on “Art and the 
Necessity of Visual Aids in School 
Work."
Visit to Paper Mill Suggests
Alalogies'to College Student
We had been studying  la to r  prob­
lems all semester. The quiz was
over and we had passed the course. 
Usually we then proceed to fo r­
get such things as quickly as pos­
sible. But this tim e there was a 
mental handover. We thought we 
would like to see a few of these 
labor problems in real life. Anyway 
we wanted to see someone else la­
bor now that' exams were over. So 
we hied ourselves off to the paper 
mill one fine morning.
We were being shown the course 
of the pulp from its original form 
to the finished product. Suddenly 
the similarity between a paper mill 
and college struck us.
Pulp in the mill is like know l­
edge in the college. What is the fin­
ished product of paper in the m ill 
becomes knowledge synthesized 
and integrated in the college. 
Knowledge is dished out in col­
leges in its dried pulp form with 
all coloring, red or otherwise, tak ­
en out of it. The student then d i­
lutes that knowledge. Sometimes, 
the professor must add a bit of siz­
ing to that diluted product in or­
der for it to meet the test. The stu-
11 ¡«¿li S c h o o l l)rl>at<‘ 
T ra m s  E n te r  T o u rn e y »  
J a n . 2 1  am i T o d ay
Twenty-six speakers to introduce 
the thirteen member teams of the 
Oshkosh district of the Wisconsin 
Forensic Association debate tou r­
nament was one of the problems 
before Mr. Mitchell, I^awrenco de­
bate coach, Jan. 24. Debates were 
held in the new gym and Main Hall 
class rooms.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston spok« to 
the group of high school debaters, 
coaches, and committee men fol­
lowing a banquet at Ormbsy Hall.
The debate was upon the ques­
tion, Resolved: That the several 
states should enact legislation pro­
viding for complete medical ser- 
vice for all citizens at public ex ­
pense.
Teams from Neenah, Menasha, 
Kaukauna, Kimberly, Shawano, 
New London, M arinette, Oconto 
Falls, Berlin, Clintonville, Ke­
waunee, and Two Rivers are com­
peting today, each school entering 
two teams.
The three winning school« will 
enter the semi-finals, to be neld 
some time next month.
D r. D a rlin g  Lead*
In  D incibsion  at 
K ornm  M retiiif!. S u n .
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, associate 
professor of chemistry, will lead a 
discussion of Co-operative econom­
ics at the meeting of the Forum at 
the Congregational Church Sunday. 
The visit to this country of Kag- 
awa, the great Japanese leader ol I 
economic reform, who is a graduate I 
of Princeton University, ha> s tim -• 
ulated a real interest in his gospel 
Kagawa preaches a new -copomy j 
which is a challenge to the l in k in ';  ! 
members of our order.
On Tuesday, January  28. Dr. 
Darling led a sim ilar discussion at ! 
the South Side Methodist Church j 
of Oshkosh.
King's College, London U niver­
sity, has just founded the only com­
pletely autonomous school of jouç- j 
nalism in England.
dent is like the paper-m aker; he 
takes his intellectual serew -driver 
and synthesizes that knowledge in­
to the finished product.
The Drying Room
The hotest place in college is in 
the drying room where the pap..*r 
is dried in its final form. That d ry ­
ing room is known as exam ination 
time; synthesized knowledge is 
pressed through the drying rollers 
of exams. The tem perature is 
very high—so high that in graduate 
work, people often faint in the ra t i­
fied atmosphere. Most people don't 
like to work there.
Samples are taken of this finish­
ed paper by the chemist, the pro­
fessor. Most of it must pass and be 
sold even if the grade is a bit poor. 
Too m any can’t flunk. S tandards 
fluctuate like the tem perature in 
Main Hall. Most of the time they 
are raised extrem ely hii>h so that 
everyone will exclaim, "Oh, th a t’s 
Lawrence paper."
Coated Paper Company
Sometimes paper is coated in the 
same mill, sometimes at a separ­
ate coatin': mill. Most college paper 
is coated both in the process of its 
making and after it leaves the mill. 
Sometimes the first coating is call­
ed clique, sometimes sorority, some­
times philosophical, sometimes aes­
thetic, m ore rarely grind. Most of 
that coating is a kind of veneer 
and does not last. A nother coating 
called practical is put on in the 
separate coating mill of life. Often 
this last mill makes the coating 
too harsh and the tender fabric is- 
weakened by the reaction.
Most college paper goes out in 
life to become rubber-stam ped, 
like new sprint by the ideals of m a­
terial success and respectability
Pensions and Diplomas
In mills, when one is laid off, he 
still receives what is called unem ­
ployment insurance. The w orker in 
the college either works and gets 
his pay in grade», or he is fired. 
Some of the more skilled w orkers 
in colleges receive higher pay than 
others, but they take more respon­
sibility. They are like the men with 
jobs a t the mill who go down to 
work after the eight hour shift is 
over. We felt sorry for the w orkers 
who had to do something they 
didn 't like, but then we decided all 
mills were like that. The super­
annuated mill w orker receives a 
pension; the college man a diplo­
ma.
The trend on the m arket at the 
present time reveals a  rising value 
of pensions and a falling price on 
diplomas. We were surprised t>y 
lots of the things we saw at the 
mill. We decided tha t we would 
want to work in a mill which ra is­
ed its standards, used modern m eth­
ods, and spent less tim e trying to 
do a poor job of coating.
Henry N. Marx
Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.
Appoint F l inzke as  
Assistant Head o f  
State W.P.A. Work
Mr. A lbert S. Franzke, professor 
of speech, who is on leave of ab­
sence this year, has been appoint­
ed assistant adm inistrator of the 
Wisconsin Works Program Admin­
istration. Mr. Franzke was form er­
ly office manager of the Madison 
office and supervisor of the state 
departm ent of personnel of W. P. A.
He was alderm an of the Sixth 
Ward, since 1934, resigning last Oc­
tober because of the pressure of 
other duties, in addition to his 
teaching of speech while on the 
campus, Mr. Franzke was debate 
coach and faculty advisor of the 
Forensic Board.
Beck Publishes- - •• 
Four New Plavs
Many New Books 
Added to Libra r\
M r. K ogers’ Book “ Trr* 
Flow ers”  A inon^
; T hem
Kiiglisl» P ro fe sso r 's  Lutest 
B ook fo r  H igh School 
S t u d e n t s
Four one-act plays w ritten by 
Warrcfi Beck associate professor of 
English have just been issued by 
the Baker Dram atic Publishing 
Company of Boston. The plays, 
which are intended for junior high 
schools, are: “Sleepy," "Ghosts by i 
"Moonshine,” "General M anager,” 
and “Lone Flight.'
Mr. Beck has also published, in 
this field, a volume of five one- 
act plays. His plays for adults con­
sist of three separately published 
one-act plays, and ‘'Six L ittle The­
a ter Plays." On Lawrence Day ’ast 
year, Lawrence College students 
produced “No One Can Say," and 
“Apostrophe in M odem Dress." by 
Mr. Beck. At the same time, “Oak," 
w ritten  by Mr. Howard Troyer, was 
produced.
The greater num ber of Mr. Heck’s 
plays have been produced since he 
came to Lawrence.
The following books havt beer 
added ^recently to the library nc 
cording to p report from Miss An 
na M. T a rr | librarian:
Bajra, CA-Libros y autores con 
tem porane« .
Berlioz—A critical study of Beet 
hoven symphonies.
Bloch. C.—Causes of the world! 
war. *
Bredvftld, L. I.—The Intellectual 
Milieu Dryden.
Cortot—French piano music.
Foutfres-^Gas.
Gaugin, P au l—Intim ate Journals, 
tr. by V. Brooks.
Green, F. C.—Minuet.
Higgins, H. H. —Influencing be­
havior through speech.
Ibsen—Works, ed. by Archer
Irving, W. H .—John Gay’s Lon­
don.
Jones, Owen—Tariff retaliation.
Johnson, F. E.—The church md 
society.
Kiesel, K.—A rt in Germany
Vega, Lope de—Fenix, 4 vol.».
Mack, G.—Paul Gezanne.
Masefield, John—Victorious Troy.
Mumford, Lewis—The Brown De­
cades.
Music Supervisor’s N at’l. Jonf. 
Yearbook. 1934 and 1935 Reference 
catalog of cu rren t literature. !»35.
Rogers, W alter—Tree flowers,
Rutt, A. H. — Home furnishing.
Spurgeon, C. F. S.—Shakespeare’s 
im agery and w hat it tells us.
Wylie, E linor—Collected works.
An M. I. T. chemical w arfare 
class was routed recently when 
someone tossed a regulation irmy 
tear-gas bomb into the room.
TWO NEW FROSII
The new Law rentians are liv­
ing at Peabody for the sccond sem­
ester. Miss M argaret Canning comes 
from Minneapolis and is a conserva­
tory student, and Miss Beverly 
Campbell, who is from Chicago, is 
entering the freshm an class.
Hockey was first played in A m er­
ica in 1901, starting a t Vassar, Bryn 
Mawr, Smith and—H arvard Sum­
m er School!
WHImm 6. Keller, O.D.
Optometrist
Eyes Examined —  Glasses 
Scientifically Pitted
Complete Optical lab o ra to ry  
Service
121 W. College Ave. 
2nd Floor
Ohe
Candie Glow
for
Luncheons
Dinners
Teas
Phone
721
Phone
721
HELEN ORT
BEAUTY SALON
102 W. College Ave. Olympia Bldg.
Next to IRVING ZUELKE BLDG.
All Nationally Known 
Permanents at Big Savings
Olive Oil Shampoo. 
Lemon Juice Rinse, 
Artistic Finger Wave .
Manicure—35c Arch—354*
Open Tuea. and 
£  Fri. Evenings
No Appointments
Necessaryt
Renewed Beautifully By
F T O T T H
Cabmen' "U
Cleans Everything 
Cleaner 
and Odorless
Zoric Dry Cleaning
•  We do more than just clean your garments. Colors 
are brightened —  new life is added to the fabric —  
careful finishing and pressing reshapes properly. You 
will find that our service more than meets your most ex­
acting demands. Attend to all of your cleaning needs now.
1•  P h o n e  6 6 7  •
U needa L a u n d ry  and 
Zoric Cleaners
We Call and Deliver 518 W. College Ave.
For Your Convenience, Clothes May Be Left at the Peerless National Laundry 
307 E. College Ave.
SO  L-» E  Shoe Rebuilding — Hat Cleaning and Blocking — S hoe ShiningJOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERS
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LAWRENTIAN SPORTS
Knox to Appear 
Here Tomorrow 
Against Vikes
Viking* Will Entertain  
M onmouth T hurs­
day Ni^lit
Knox college, just a step «.bjve 
Lawrence in the mid-west raco, 
w ill bring a highly touted quintet 
to Appleton tomorrow night in 
their second game in as m a n y  cays. 
Tonight the Sewashers m eet Ri- 
pon’s Redmen at Ripon and after 
the game journey up here for the 
battle Saturday.
Knox had two veterans left when 
ihe season started. Big Barney 
Crandell, a center, and Abbot a  for­
ward. The appearance of Clernmer 
and Trevor, giant sophomores, 
made things look more than favor­
able and Knox astounded the con­
ference by walloping Lake Forest 
51-30 and running wild over Mon­
mouth. 40-13. Since then the quintet 
has been clipping fast, and last. Sat­
urday Cornell topped off the break­
down with its second victory of he 
year over Knox at Knox, 36-31. 
Coupled with a wild upset by Coe, 
the Si wash live slipped from a first 
place to fifth.
Hallquist Eligible
Bob Hallquist, an effective guard, 
who had plenty of tough luck last 
year fighting scarlet fever and a 
broken leg as well as his studies, 
has been lifted from the ineligible 
list and should see plenty of action. 
Hallquist is a ball-hawk and with 
more practice and some work in a 
regulation game, his eye will prob­
ably improve. Jim  Johnson's fine 
showing in the Ripon game has giv­
en him a good chance to play a lot 
more ball than he did before. Bur­
ton is pretty well lodged at the 
other forward berth  and so is Bob 
Coller at center. Powers proved at 
C arroll that he really had a good 
eye from out on the floor and 
should get his chance w ith either 
Straubel or Hallquist and Dean a l­
ternating with the type of play 
being used.
.Monmouth lle rr  The I3ilt
Monmouth College will make its 
appearance February 13. next 
Thursday night with a much im­
proved ball club. Dave Bolender, a 
guard, is as *weet a ball-handier as
I.awrence will sec all season. Mon­
mouth, though not holding an im­
pressive record, is always ieady 
with upsets, and that game next 
week should be one of the fastest, 
most thrilling battles of the sea­
son.
Students a t Martin Berry College 
in Georgia may dance only waltzes 
and quadrilles, have dates of only 
an hour and a half duration on 
Sunday, may not have radio*, in 
their rooms nor enter into compe­
titive athletics with other c o lle ts .
Giving credit w here credit is due 
is an old proverb which is too 
often not sufficiently supported. 
Carl Korth, engineer at the new 
gym, is the one person responsible 
for the new electric scoreboard 
which has been in use for the last 
two games. Carl spent a lot oi tim e 
of his own in constructing the scor­
er and obtaining parts at greatly 
reduced prices. He is very interest­
ed iu electrical and mechanical 
work and in his seven years of 
service has aoded many other new 
improvements to the gym.
When the “L" Club decided upon 
this gift to the school, Carl was the 
the man they wanted to help them 
with it, and he is really the one 
responsible for it. Lawrence’s board 
is the only one of its kind in the 
mid-west conference.
Able Freshmen
C arroll’s frosh five boasts ol‘ the 
finest team <n many years this sea 
son. The Pioneer yearlings beat 
Lawrence two weeks ago 26-10 and 
Ripon by a sim ilar score. Most oi 
the squad members are from Mil­
w aukee with Knoblauch, brother of 
C arroll’s ace center, Johnny Pauler, 
all city center from North ir. Mil­
waukee. and La Budde, making up 
the mainstay of the team. Carrol I'j 
varsity rode out the frosh 53-54 in 
a wild battle a week ago in which 
Pauler rang up nine baskets. So far 
the best freshman ball player we’ve 
seen are Haesly and Johnson of Ri­
pon, Knoblauch, La Budde, and 
Pauler of Carroll, and Bennetts and 
Rankin of the Vikes, Combined, 
these seven bovs could give any of
PHI SIGMA IOTA
Phi Sigma Iota held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Jan. 22. 
John Doerfler presented a paper 
on ‘T h ree  Centuries of the French 
Academy,” and Amy Mart indale 
talked on “The Spanish Academy.” 
The next m eeting will be held on 
the fourth Wednesday in Febru­
ary.
FLOKY GOES TO CHIC AGO
Tomorrow, Feb. 8, Dr. Charles D 
Flory, assistant professor of educa­
tion and psychology, will uttend a 
committee meeting in Chicago. The 
purpose of the meeting is to discus* 
the personal problems of college 
students.
SErTLLD DOWN
Dr. Henry Meyer and his bride, 
the former Miss Dorothea McNutt 
of Normal. Illinois, are now at homy 
in Appleton at 100 N. Green Bay 
St.
their respective varsities a good 
run.
The appearance of Novokofski 
and Hallquist on the Viking Ca^e 
squad has opened a lot of inquiries 
as to how the team will be sh'fted, 
if at all. Both Hallquist and Nova 
kofski are  guards and if anything, 
Coach Denney is overly supplied 
w ith veterans with Strauble, .low­
ers, Dean and Helterhoff. Hallquist 
may be shifted to a forward spot 
on offense and alternate with e ith ­
e r of the two forwards, with Bur­
ton occasionally dropping in to me 
pivot position in order to give Cel- 
ler a rest. Six or seven men .iave 
been playing the major part of ev-1 
cry game and a report by the big 
ten commission found that last year 
9 men was the average num ber of 
players used in conference battles.
Experience With Pioneers
The pioneers evidently were un- j 
hospitable. Anyway, the "dum b ' 
bloke" who took tickets, for ’he 
Waukesha representatives gave the 
Viking cage squad that impression. 
Even after Coach Denny ^vas ob­
liging enough to waste time in a 
ticket-line*, “Pfarm er Carroll” got 
the rude idea that he ought to 
show Lawrence what a real tough 
guy is so he became irked by a 
passing rem ark about his reading 
ability and threatened to ‘ bop'' 
someone*.
The pay-off, however, ladle.- and 
gcntlc-people*, came when our cor­
dial "sour-puss ’ threw  out his 
chin, expanded his ‘ mu-skels’ and 
bluried out to  Coach Denney, when 
the latter was merely trying to get 
his fellows to a dressing room, 
•‘Now don’t you get smart!” 
Everyone was waiting for the man 
of letters to beat his chest, and 
yodel for them  a-la-Tarzan. If he 
had hung from the rafters, it would 
have probably been by his head or 
feet—they were the only sizeable 
things to hold him. If only he had 
not shown the boys the “goicen ’ 
colors on his back too, for Big Jim  
was by then  getting im patient and 
annoyed. Big Jim  is always de­
pendable, and he likes fun. This was 
funny, but the boys wish that the* 
“dog” had bitten instead of tand- 
ing and frothing at the mouth jusl 
to be smart.
A chtenhagen W rites 
F o r A nthology, “ Travel*’
“Night Court,” a poem w ritten  by 
Miss Olga Achtenhagen, associate 
professor of English, is included in 
an anthology entitled “Contem por­
ary American Women Poets,” 
which was recently published. The 
poem first appeared in the New 
York Times.
Miss Achtenhagen has also w rit­
ten an article* “Black Forest—E n ­
chanted Land,” which will appear 
in an u r l )  lam e of "Foreign T ra­
vel.” Included with the article are 
pictures taken in Germany by Miss 
Achtenhagen.
Girl’s Sport Day 
Directed by W.A.4.
Nine College* to he R epre­
sented Feb. 14 , 13
The W. A. A. Board is sponsoring : 
a Sport Day to be held at Law- | 
rence Feb. 14, 15. Invitations have 
been sent out to Be*loit, Ripon, 
Knox. Milwaukee Downer, Carle- 
ton, Cairoll, Lake Forest, Rockford, 
and Steven's Point Teachers Col leg*' 
to send eight representatives and 
a coach. The girls are expected t o ! 
arrive  on Friday. Friday night there 
will be a swimming and diving ex i 
hibition sponsored by. Miss t i l th ; 
McGurk, director of women’s ath 
letics, followed by a recreational 
swim for all the guests. Satur.lay 
morning the girls will compete in , 
volleyball, basketball, and indoor 1 
tennis w ith a luncheon at noon with 
the women of the games as honor 
cd guests.
Marion Hum leker is chairm an ol 
invitations assisted by Margare; 
Scott and Jesse Darling. Grounds 
and equipment, Janet Leonard, 
chairm an; M argaret M ercer and 
Virginio Zanto; Luncheon, Glady* 
McCoskrie, chairman, M arior 
Towne; Housing, Alice Straud; w ith 
Friday night program planned by 
Alice Holloway and Dorothy Mitch­
ell.
V ike Wrestlers 
In Neenah Meet
| Season with Neenah
Hit'll School Team 
Tuesday,
Next Tuesday afternoon, at 4:00 
o'clock, our mat men will open their 
season with the boys from Neenah 
j Hiuh School. The Neenah lads us­
ually give the Lawrentians a good 
battk  and this year will be no ex­
ception.
Prelim inary plans are made to 
wrestle Ripon College, Milwaukee 
State feacher’s College, The Green 
Bay Y. M. C. A., and possibly th»1 
U. <>i Wisconsin “B” te*am.
There is still plenty of room lor 
recruits on our team, especially *n 
the 125 and 145 pound classes. Don 
Weidman is this week’s find. He s 
a 135 pounder who shows real prom­
ise. Ken Sonnes is expected to 
handle the 155 pound weight, and 
Joe Maertzwciler the 175 pound 
clas.-. However, we would be ’lad 
to have some of you potential mat- 
pounders battle for any ot the 
weights the more the m erriei
The all-school intra-m ural boxing 
and wrestling fracas will come off 
sometime in March. It’s tim t lor 
you champs to start gettin»' in 
shape—there’ll be real compe it ion 
this year.
RIO-Starts SATURDAY
Ad in a Portland, Me., paper: 
“Wanted, three attractive young la­
dies for three Bowdoin men to take 
to house parties. P icture must «ac­
company reply.”
Art Supplies
Start the New Semester 
right —  with the best 
materials.
The Picture Shop
Kirk L. Miles 
207 E. College Ave.
A prelim inary game between 
Lawrence I rush and the Alumni 
will be played tomorrow night 
at 1:00.
If You Want
Tobacco, 
Cigars 
or Fruit
*S€6*
“JOE’S”
310 E. College Ave.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College Ave.
Better Dry Cleaning
(Madly Delivered to Your Residential Unit
coats Q  C  c
DRESSES ..  VO
Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same Building as the East-End Postal 8tation
CHECKER CAB
PHONE
3 3 3
T IES  f rom
round the world
Fringed End Skraggus 
from Mexico— Botany 
Worsteds from Bel­
gium —  Foulards from 
J a p a n  —  Diagonal 
Mogadors and durable 
Repps from our own 
country’s efficient silk 
mills.
Our ties will tie oftener 
and live longer be­
cause they are all wool 
l i n e d  and hand 
tailored.
$ |  00
Thiede 
Good Clothes
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•buckshot*
OR.. J. A. SWINDLER 
IS REGISTRAR 
AT WESTWIMSTO 
COLLEGE/
HERBERT
HOOVER
HAS RECEIVED HON 
ORARY DEGREES 
FROM 3 7  
UNIVERSITIES 
THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD /
CAMPUS CURIOSITIES
JEZ /’E 
OWEN/
OHIO STATE FLASH 4 
COMPETED «4 5Z 
EVENTS LAST SEASON 
AND WON 44 FIRSTS, 
SIX SECONDS AND 
TWO TWlRDS /
'A lum nus/ ‘Exchange* 
(Ion tain Articles on 
Dr. W nston's Activity
The most recent issue of the I.ÀW- 
rence Alumnus appeared In Jan  
1836 Mr. Rexford S. Mitchell, alum ­
ni secretary and lecturer in speech. 
It. the editor Among other ttuims, 
the publication contains articles 
on the Lawrence alumni groups 
and their activities, on the tenth an ­
niversary of Dr. Wrist on'a inaugur­
al. on the appointment ot Mr. 
George Hoffman and Mr. Clarence 
Deakins to the adm inistration staff, 
on the publication of Professor Wal­
ter E. Roger’s book, and on various 
speeches of Dr Wriston.
Dr. H. M. Wriston'a address, "A 
Fraternity  Audit of Experience.** 
given before the recent meeting of 
the National Inter-fraternity  Con­
ference. appears in the latest issue
C h i c  
B e a u t e  S a l o n
(Jan. 1936' of Banta's Greek Ex­
change.
While in New York recently, p re­
siding over the annual meeting of 
the Association o í American Col­
leges, Dr. Wriston also attended ihe 
quarterly  m eeting of the board of 
directors of the American Federa­
tion of Arts, the National Confer­
ence of Church Related Colleges, 
and the annual meeting of the Ed­
ucational Association of the Met ho 
dist Episcopal Church.
T e lls  H ig h  S c h o o l
Club About France
Miss Opal Nuss. instructor in m o­
dern languages, spoke before “En 
Kvant." Appleton High School 
French Club, on January  18 Her 
topic was “French Custom in Coun­
try and City, both Ancient and Mo­
dern.” The meeting was held at the 
home of Miss M argaret Walsh, a 
m em ber of the club.
Miss Nuss described the origin 
and development of the celebration 
of such holidays as All Soul’s Day, 
May Day, and Christmas. She 
pointed out tha t some of these cus­
toms are  Celtic and some Roman 
in origin. The World War, says 
Miss Nuss, brought about very de­
cided changes in French customs, 
tending generally to m ake them 
less hilarious. A decided difference 
can also be noted betw een the 
celebrations of the ir city and coun­
try.
Dr. Budd Donates 
Books to Library
*
\uluul»le C ollection don- 
tain» C om plete Au­
thor*»« Kdition*
Education note: In the S outh­
west. a “soup-bane” is a personal 
check, and the Dean of Men is
known as the “boot-giver.”
Bridges, Gerlach 
Win in Tourney
Alien Lose» in  lfp*et to 
A ppleton Youth
M arty Bridges and Chuck G er­
lach representing Lawrence in 1he 
annual Golden Gloves tournam ent 
sponsored by the Chicago Tribune 
and held in G reen Bay, each ad­
vanced to the semi-finals of the no­
vice division by tw o victories. 
Bridges gave a Greenleaf, Wis. boy 
a ra ther hard trim ming, in the 160 
pound class, while G erlach pound­
ed his way to two straight victories 
by w inning from last year's holder 
in  the heavy division. Both now 
ra te  a chance for final pairings and 
may go to Chicago as N ortheastern 
Wisconsin representatives of the nc 
vice league. Bridges drew  a for 
feit from some fellow who couldn’t 
m ake G reen Bay because of the 
heavy snow, and fights next T hurs­
day the 11th.
Allen Outpointed in Rough Rattle 
Tim Allen. 135 pound novice, 
icund the going tough w ith Marv 
Stojakovic. 134$. who was in the 
ring mainly to win. The Appleton 
youth and Allen w ent into a froe- 
for-all near the end and Allen slip-
Dr. J. D. Budd. 85, the oldest liv­
ing alum nus of Lawrence College, 
and a retired physician living in 
San Francisco, Cal., has made a gift 
of three hundred volumes from his 
personal library  to the College. Dr. 
Budd, who entered the now discon­
tinued preparatory division of the 
College in 1866, while still in his 
teens, obtained his degree from 
Lawrence in 1872.
Among his donations to the li­
brary are  several complete sets of 
authors’ works, in deluge and lim it­
ed editions, and many volumes in 
fine leather bindings. They include 
the complete works of Fielding, 
Flaubert, Smollett. Bert Harte, and 
others. Dr. Wriston, in commenting 
upon the gift, rem arked. “It is of 
unusual interest that one so far- 
removed from Lawrence should re ­
m em ber the college so loyally af­
ter sixty-three years. This is one of 
the significant ways in which alum ­
ni can show their interest in the 
College's developm ent.”
Dr. Budd, although well into his 
eighties, is an extrem ely vigorous 
man. He retains an active interest 
in art. books, and people, and has 
collected a large library and many 
valuable pieces of art during his 
lifetime. He takes part in the L aw ­
rence Alumni Association’s func­
tions. and attends alum ni m eet­
ings frequently. He is one of 
a colony of several hundred ^aw - 
rence alum ni living between San 
Francisco and Los Angeles.
ped, falling to the floor io r a nine 
count. •
Judging from the im pressive 
showings Allen gave at the gym 
last season, it seems hard to be­
lieve that the inexperienced Apple­
ton man was really  better. Allen 
lacked the breaks and his acci­
dental fall counted against him.
The finals for G erlach and B ridg­
es are  to be held early nex t w eek 
and the beginning battles start Feb­
ruary  23rd in Chicago at the S ta­
dium.
A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS
]£ju£&a*tce.,. T^oioez. ... cutcf Sc/>iessi<nt
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply
’From Harvard to Southern California
if an  ted  by M ore S tu d e n t»  
T h an  All O th e r S ta n d a rd  
B ran d s C om bined
F.vrrv time th a t yon 
w rite . y o u r T ra il i  o f  
T hough t fla»hes along 
rail* more delirate than 
gONsanier. And ev e ry
Srttv  annoyance—every ¡»traction—canned by a
Sen that skios and rim* ry in study  period«» 
classe«, or e x a ms ,  ob- 
•trucia the track, .aid de­
rail« the train.
That** why thousands of students are 
replacing their prcnent pens with this rev- 
du tionary  new Parker Vaciunatic v  illi 
visible ink supply and 102% more of it.
By bolding this mir­
acle writer to  the light, 
they can see the ink level 
—see days ahead if it's  
running low. I t  Is lami­
n a te d —b u il t  up  ring  
upon ring of shimmering 
P earl and J e t —»m art, 
velvet-like, wholly ex­
clusive.
I t  contain« no rubber 
sac found in sac-type  
pens—no squirt-gun pi«-
TWO WAYI
ton pump like other aaclesti pens— 
notlung to render it  useless la te r on. 
T hat's why it  is guaranteed mechani­
cally perfect. Go to  any good store 
selling pens and try  it  yourself. The 
Parker Pett Company, Janesville, Wi*.
P a r L e r
CUAMNTIIB MICMANICMir «MCCT
Junior, )3 | Ov*r-5ii*, $10 Psncil«. $2.50, $3 50. o«d 15
* Authority—Ross Federal Service survey 
J ot "Salts Managmenr magazine.
Keep Her 
Thinking 
You’re 'IT ’
by »ending her one
OF OUR
VALENTINE 
GIFT BOXES
We LA VILLA
C ‘:rl(‘!on I Solds 
Mi<|-West Lead 
Desnite ('.oriteli
l t i |» o n .  ( !oe AI*o Hold to 
I ir*t Divinimi 
Iterili»
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Carleton 3 a l.tNMI
Cornell n%» 1 150
Hi pon 3 l .75«
C or 3 8 MMI
Knox 8 $ .««0
I j iw r r n r r 1 8 .333
Mon moatli 1 3 .'iM
llrloit • «
GAMES THIS WEEK: . 
Tonight:
Knox at M paa 
C ue at Cariala«
TOMORROW NIGHT 
Kiiov at Lawrence 
( arietini at Btacale»ter
The only remaining undefeated 
quintet in the mid-west conference, 
Car let on'* veteran five, faces a sur- 
prising Coe college team tonight at
Northticld with the Maize try ing  
desperately to remain on the top. 
The failure of Knox > to come 
through, even on its own floor, has 
opened the race to u new contend­
er, Cornell of Mount Vernon. C or­
nell started out with an uncertain 
record but lias far surpassed the 
hope- ot it* followers by beating 
K no\ twice, climaxing tin* series 
by a 36-51 win at Galc*sberg last 
Saturday.
Rilion. early favorite, n u d e  no 
l>ctt<T showing with the powerful 
Carls than Lawrence did and drop 
ped an easy decision. 37*25. Ripon’s 
cliances, even with Knox tonight, 
are considered slim and the Red­
ihen will probably wind up near 
the bottom Monmouth, meanwhile, 
aftei dropping three straight hat 
tie suddenly came to life and tu p ­
ped Cornell to hand the lowans 
the’i only beating From all angles 
it appear* that the race is a battle 
between Cornell. Carlctou. and be­
lieve it or not. Monmouth. Coe. 
though almost impossible to beat 
at home, is an ea.»y victim on the 
road, and the Kowak* appear to 
have won about all the games 
thc.\ II chow the long end tor ill 
year Knox can still come I ack 
diould they top both Lawrence and 
Ripoii on this trip  but it is mor? 
Ukelv that the Si-washer- will 
bieak even.
It'l .UNWUIKK PLAYS
During chapel W ednesday Dr. 
Fullinwider, professor of violin 
p I a y e d au Adagio by Mo­
zart and three arrangem ents by 
F rit/ Kriesler, Mrs Fullinwider, 
ocíate p ro feso r of piano, accom­
panied him.
N eu rental pictures ire  now 
available in Ihe library an« me 
hein* exhibited downstairs. Vnu 1 
mac rxehange old picl’J irs  for j 
new  ones at any lime.
A Distinctive
C o iffu re
12 8  E. College 
Phone 6 3 2
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Life of Amos Lawrence 
Theme of Rare Volume
A rare  and curious volume of re ­
flections on the life of Amos Law­
rence, fa ther of Amos Adams Law­
rence who founded Lawrence Col­
lege at Appleton, Wis., has recent­
ly been donated to the Lawrence 
College lib rary  by Mrs. Roland 
Shield Scott, alum na of the class 
of 1912. In characteristic N ineteenth 
C entury style the volume is en ti­
tled 'T h e  Poor Boy and M erchant 
Prince; or, Elements of Success 
draw n from the Life of Amos Law­
rence and O ther Sim ilar Charac­
ters.”
The volume, published in 1885, is 
one of a series styled “The Youth’s 
Home Library of Entertaining and 
Instructive Reading,” and William 
M. Thayer, its author, based his 
book upon "Extracts from the Diary 
and Correspondence of the Late 
Amos Lawrence” published in 1855. 
Throughout its 348 pages he draw s 
many precepts for the guidance of 
young men beginning a business 
career from Mr. Lawrence’s ex­
em plary conduct and industrious 
habits as a prosperous m erchant 
at Boston, Mass. Chapters have 
such titles as “The F irst Tem pta­
tion,” “A Good S tart,” and “Leisure 
Hours.” Most of the chapters, how ­
ever, bear the names of such ster-
Trever’s Book to 
Appear in March
First Volume W ill Include 
Ancient G reek His­
tory
Another notable publication oy a 
member of the  Lawrence College 
faculty w ill appear probably ear­
ly in March. Dr. A lbert A. Trever, 
Professor of Ancient and European 
history, is the  author of a new 
book called “History of Anciont 
Civilization.” Its th irty -th ree chap­
ters, m aking up the first of a pro­
posed two-volume set, deal w ith an ­
cient, Near-east, and Grecian his­
tories in such a m anner as to make 
it valuable to the student of his­
tory as well as appealing to the 
general reader. It is an unusual in­
terpretation  in tha t it relates poli­
tical and m ilitary events to their 
social and economic background.
The second of the set will treat 
Roman history.
Invite All German
Students to Meeting
All Germ an students including 
those in the first year classes are 
invited to attend the meeting cf 
the Germ an Club on Thursday eve­
ning Feb. 13.
The m eeting will be held in Or. 
B aker’s room in main hall. “Places 
and people of Southern G erm any” 
will furnish the them e of the m eet­
ing. Dr. Cast, professor of German, 
will be the speaker and will Il­
lustrate his talk  w ith a num ber of 
slides on Southern Germany.
KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP
Dependable
Service
and
Quality Work 
•
231 E. College Ave.
ling, old-fashioned virtues as In ­
dustry, Perseverance. Integrity, i.nd 
Politeness.
Favorite Recipe
Modern housewives will enjoy 
trying one of Mr. Lawrence’s fa­
vorite recipes. As for many year3 
he was afflicted w ith a severe stom­
ach ailment, his diet was at times 
restricted to the simplest fare. To 
President Hopkins of Williams Col­
lege, his fast friend, he wrote: “If 
your young folks w ant to know the 
meaning of Epicureanism, tell them 
to take some bits of coarse bread 
«one ounce and a little more), soak 
then in three gills of coarse-meal 
gruel, and make their dinner of 
them and nothing else; beginning 
very hungry, and leaving off 
more hungry. The food is delicious, 
and such as no modern epicurean­
ism can equal.
Amose Lawrence died in 1852, af­
ter having been an invalid for the 
last tw enty-cne years of his ife 
BOrn at Groton, Mass., in 1786, he 
soon went to Boston, and there, 
in 1814, w ith ¿his brother Abbott, 
founded the famous dry-goods firm  
of A and A Lawrence. Throughout 
his lifetim e he was extrem ely gen­
erous in his gifts to people and in­
stitutions alike, and upon his death 
it was estim ated that he had given 
away over $700,000, much of it to 
educational institutions. Groton 
Academy and Williams College 
were among his favorite benefac­
tions
Followed Father's Footsteps
Amos Adams Lawrence, his son,
• 1814-188(3) followed in his father’s 
footsteps by founding Lawrence 
College at Appleton, Wis., and do­
nating generously to other nsti- 
tutions as well. Father and ¿on 
have the distinction of having an 
unusual num ber of places named 
for them, as Lawrence College, 
Lawrence, Mass., and Lawrence, 
Kas., all bear their name. Appleton, 
Wis., where Lawrence College is lo­
cated, was named for Samuel Ap­
pleton, of the well-known publish­
ing family, who made a large dona­
tion to the college library. A m os, 
Adams Lawrence m arried Sarah 
Elizabeth Appleton.
Mrs. Scott, donor of the volume 
to Lawrence College, is the wife of 
a Methooist m inister at Green 
Acres, Washington. As Miss G eor­
gia H um phrey she graduated from 
the college in 1912. She was a mem­
ber of the. local chapter of Alpha 
Delta Pi.
Exhibit of Early 
European Water 
Colors Is Opened
G ouache Drawings Also 
Loaned )>y Fogg 
M useum
A new exhibition of early w ater 
colors and gouache drawings loan­
ed by the Fogg Museum was open­
ed last Wednesday afternoon.
The exhibit is a rem arkable ex­
ample of early European water col­
ors. The technique is varied from 
plain washes to heavily acccnted 
w ater colors ressembling ink ar.d 
wash rendering.
Rowlandson displays a very quiet 
color scheme of softened hues. He 
also shows a sense of humor in the 
draw ing from the “Beggars Opera.”
If one continues the lines from tne 
title “When the H eart of a Man is 
Depressed w ith -care ,’ the rest goes 
“How the muse is dispelled when 
a woman appears.”
“Venus Transporting Adonis” an 
original gouache draw ing by rtic- 
ciolli shows exceedingly skillful 
brush work. Gouache is a very dif­
ficult medium and one can imagine 
the work necessary to achieve such 
a minute specimen as the border of 
the picture.
Guests at the Tea
The tea which opened the exhi­
bition, under the able direction of 
the committee, Mrs. Wrist on, Mrs. 
Westbrook Steele and Mrs. Megrew, 
en tertained:—Dean Barrows, Dr. 
and Mrs. Bober, Dr. and Mrs. E.
H Brooks, Mrs. William Buchanan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Buchanan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Frank Clip- 
pinger. Dr. and Mrs. J. Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elm er H. Jennings, Mrs. 
William H. Killen, Mrs. Joseph Kof- 
lend Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Smith Me 
Landless, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. 
Dexter Nicholson, Mrs. R. H. Pow ­
ell, Mrs. Lister, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Purdy, Mrs. R. H. Purdy, Mrs. Ben 
Russell. Mis. S. C. Rosebush, Mrs 
Carl Stansbury, Miss Anna L. Ten­
ney, Miss Mary DeYoung, Miss A n­
na Tarr, Mrs. Norman Walker, Mrs. 
F. P. Young, Dean and Mrs. C. J. 
W aterman, Miss M arguerite Wood- 
worth, Dr. Wriston, Mr. R a lp h ; 
Watts, Mrs. Lewis Youtz.
Among the college students who 
help serve at the tea were:—M ar­
garet Mercer, Mary Fulton, Fritz 
Wiley, Belva Stratton, Ann Shat- 
tuck, Mary Lou Fannon, M argar 
et Rape and Lorraine Lathrop.
So They Say
The last Lawrentian carried an 
interesting article on the sport page 
concerning in ter-fraternity  a th le t­
ics. This is by no means a defense 
of the somewhat lax system .?) of 
carrying out this sport program, but 
is ra ther a protest against the poli­
cies and prejudices of this paper 
in its pursuance of those spo.ts 
which have already been carried  
out by the intram ural departm ent.
Throughout the touch football sea­
son, various teams received meagre 
writeups—they w ere rather regular, 
however, in spite of their dim inu­
tive tendencies. During the course 
of the following volleyoall schedule, 
writeup* in this adolescent “voice 
of the students" dw indled to one 
or two, or possibly three, in total. 
Throughout the playing of the 
games, there was published no a r ti­
cle showing the relative standing j 
of the teams, no featured articles 
on the games—m erely statem ents 
of scores. Look over the girls’ a th ­
letic w riteups—could our reticent 
sports editor, by any chance, glean 
from those reports any ideas which 
he could incorporate into some sys­
tem tnote I do not say “new ’ sys­
tem ) of his own?
Could it be of any possible in­
terest to the student body in  gen­
eral and the «poits editor in partic­
ular tha t to date one fraternity , ad ­
mittedly a dark  horse in -hese 
sports and a fratern ity  which was 
not given any consideration w hat­
soever by the editor in ni3 p re­
season predictions, has not been de­
feated in in terfratern ity  sports? 
Why was this not w ritten  up? With 
editor and staff alike clamoring 
because of the dearth  of feature 
material, th is seems to me to pro­
vide a somewhat ideal setup. Could 
the reason for the  non-w riting be 
tha t the  aforem entioned fraternity  
is not among the upper stra ta  of 
fratern ities on this campus, does 
not have its mem bers in the right 
positions on this campus? Could 
it be some such question of fra-
Elect Three to 
Executive Group
First Action Is Taken I'n- 
der Revised Con­
stitution
In chapel today three members of 
the Executive committee w ert 
elected. This is the first action taken 
under the revised constitution 
v’hich provides for the election ol 
three committeemen in February.
Their term  of office will ue » 
year However, they are eligible to 
be elected to office at the election 
the first Friday in May. II it so 
happens that a committeen'an is 
elected to another office at this 
lime, his vacancy will be filled at 
the election on the second Friday in 
May. The purpose of this new sys­
tem of elections is to provide a con­
tinuity of policy in the Executive 
Committee, to create interest in 
Student Government by having 
elections in both February and May, 
and finally to enable individuals 
greatly interested in student cffoiri 
to serve a year and a half in Stu­
dent Government, if elected again 
in May. They, as well as the stu­
dents. will profit by the expcriencc 
they receive during th is period.
tern ity  politics, or do you suppose 
the editor simply overlooked it?
In years gone by, this trouble 
seemed non-existent. Games were 
played, w ritten up, commented 
upon, to the satisfaction of 'h e  ma­
jority  of those concerned—but I 
forget—Supremacy Cup con 'rnders 
in those years were not of ihe 
college’s less im portant, proletariat 
fraternities
Bob B artrlla
A B. DeGree is the name of a 
Williston, N. D. man.
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Social R esp on sib ility
S ix teen  studen ts  of C ornell declared  
in a recen t poll th a t b ir th  co n tro l was 
p robably  the  m ost v ita l issue befo re  the 
Amei n an  public. P e rh ap s  it isn’t  the 
most im portan t item  of A m erican in te rest, 
bu t it is speedily  becom ing a respected  
subject of controversy .
O ne of th e  oldest axiom s is concerned 
w ith  the d ifferences betw een  the  o lder 
generation  and its rebellious, libera l- 
m inded sons. We are  ap t to  regard  p ro g ­
ress as a fo rw ard  m ovem ent w hich ju m p s 
ahead w ith  each generation . T he changes 
arise from  the  fo rw ard  facing young m en, 
and the  restric tions are  m ain tained  by 
the  old guard. A few years ago p rud ish  
m odernists raised  an eye suggestively to 
th e  crusading M argaret Sanger. T hey la ­
beled her an  ero tic  p reacher a ttem p tin g  
to  lead a m oral revolt. Today b irth  co n ­
tro l is no longer a subject for evasion; its 
advocates a re  organized to  fight for its 
p recep ts to th e  last.
T he proceedings of a recen t m ass 
m eeting in C arnegie H all evoked a sh a rp  
rebuke from  C ard inal H aves of th e  R o­
m an C atholic faith . Im m ediately  a fte r-  
w ards a num ber of e m in e n tp a s to rs  of th e  
P ro testan t and H ebrew  denom inations 
penned a denuncia tion  of th e  C ard ina l's  
m oral and social view s and em phasized 
th e ir adherence  to the  fum 'd  m en ta l p re ­
cepts of legal b ir th  control.
I t  is an unquestionab le  fact tha t the 
average college g raduate  a ttaches little  
im portance to  the  m any relig ious a rg u ­
m ents for and against b irth  control. W hen 
econom ic forces tend to d is tu rb  the  d o ­
m estic com patib ility  of m arried  people 
the  m oral dogm as of clerics are  of li tt le  
concern. P rim itiv e  m oral s tandards ac 
com pany prim itive  social system s, and u n ­
til th e  social system  can insure a secure 
and abundan t life th e  only  substitu te  l 'e s  
in the  artifica l lim itation  of fam ilies. T he 
social prob lem s of poverty  and b ro k ti 
fam ilies are  inev itab le  consequences if 
the  rem edy is neglected.
O f course, th e  u ltim a te  decision of 
such a purely  personal issue m ust be de 
term ined  by th e  eth ical and m oral con 
Victions of each ind iv idual fam ily ; how  
ever, it is un reasonab le  and u n ju s t fo r 
any  ecclesiastical g roups to  assum e th a t 
th ey  can leg isla te  fo r th e  nation as 
v h o le .
LIFE’S ODDITIES H abberscabber
By George Clark
“Now, whatever happen» on this 
w ant to come. In the first place.**
trip, just rem em ber that I didn’t
Go to  college to  lea rn  how  to  live, no t
ju s t to  ob ta in  th e  skills fo r ea rn in g  a liv ­
ing, s tu d en ts  a re  constan tly  told by th e ir  
p rofessors and advisers.
B ut how ? T he s tu d en t of no  g rea t 
ta len ts  o ften  d iscovers th a t ro u tin e  co l-j 
lege courses deaden  his first sharp  e a g e r­
ness fo r know ledge and sca tte r  h i s , 
thoughts. A college sen io r m any  tim es 
has less o rig inality  and few er en th u s i­
asm s th an  th e  high school senior.
H e know s facts, bu t he  is not a  th in k ­
er, and he hasn ’t bu ilt lip  his in n e r r e ­
sources.
Som e colleges in th e  E ast, how ever, 
have a rem edy fo r th e  un in sp ired  s tu ­
dent. T hey  a re  cu ttin g  dow n th e  nu m b er 
of stud ies a y ea r and b rin g in g  in a less 
fo rm al p lan  of teaching.
V assar C ollege th is y ea r req u ire s  only 
four courses instead of five. T he h e lp  of 
tu to rs  is p rov ided  firs t in th e  sophom ore
y ear and  increases in th e  sen io r y ea r in 
p rep a ra tio n  fo r fina l exam ina tion  over 
th e  fie ld  of m a jo r study .
S w arth tn o re  has fu r th e r  reduced  the 
n u m b er of stud ies  to  g ive th e  s tu d en t 
m ore freedom  to  follow  up  questions th a t 
arise  in h is m ind  and  to  read  m ore  books 
th a t he w an ts to  read . S w arth m o re  p ro ­
fessors be lieve th a t th e ir  s tu d en ts  should  
have m ore  le isu re  tim e for m usic and  a rt, 
fo r c rea tiv e  w ritin g  and for han d ic ra fts  
and hobbies.
F o r ten  years , P rince ton  has had a 
fou r-cou rse  p lan  for upperclassm en. L ast 
y ea r it w as changed  to g ive th e  best s tu ­
d en ts  of th e  sen io r c lass a ‘ th ree-co u rse” 
schedu le  fo r th e  f irs t sem este r and a “no- 
course*’ p rog ram  fo r th e ir  fina l sem ester. 
T hese hono r m en m ust do only  th re e  
th ings in  th e ir  last te rm —m ake a w eekly  
re p o r t to  adv isers, w rite  a d ep a rtm en ta l 
thes is and  tak e  a genera l exam ination . 
H ow th ey  stu d y  and  investiga te  is th e ir  
ow n concern .
E ducation  should  no t be a know ledge 
of l i t t le  tr ick s  fo r ge tting  by  in the
To Balanced Development
C ontinually , in te rm s of th e  L ib e r­
al A rts  Ideal and o therw ise , th e  “fo u r­
square  m an” o r some o th e r  sim ila r 
anom aly  is expounded . W hethe r o r 
not, how ever, such a c re a tu re  can 
ex ist in m ore sub s tan tia l form  th an  
in th e  a fte r-d in n e r fab rica tions of th e  
litt le  cousins’ of th e  ro ta rian s , th e  d e ­
velopm ent of a re la tiv e ly  balanced 
personality  is of m ore fa r-reach ing  
value to  th e  college m an th an  th e  fo r­
m al education  he  is like ly  to  receive 
u n d er th e  tu te lag e  of any  institu tion  
of learn ing , va luab le  as th a t m ay be.
M uch of th is “balance” is p u re ly  
sub jec tive  of course, w ith  th e  value 
to  be received a pu re ly  ind iv idual 
concern , depend ing  fo r expression  firs t 
on stock a lready  there , and, secondly, 
and pe rh ap s m ore im portan tly , on the  
a tt itu d e  of th e  ind iv idual to  m a tte rs  of 
self-adap tion . As m uch as the  ques­
tion m ay be a m a tte r  of individualism , 
though , p lanned  d irec tion  goes a g reat 
w ay to  estab lish  in te lligen t develop ­
m en t w h ere  haphazard  self-develop­
m en t m ay  resu lt largely  in w asted  e f ­
fort. A round  the  w ord “ in te lligen t” 
h inges m ore th an  m ay be realized , for 
if a system  of p lanned  d irection  p ro ­
duces m erely  a m old in to  w hich each 
is to  be  equally  fitted , it fails, both in 
a im  and  results .
T hese p rob lem s of th e  developm ent, 
o r r a th e r  of d irec ting  th e  developm ent
of th e  college m an, have  been th e  
g re a t concern  of Mr. T ro y e r a t B ro- 
kaw  H all d u rin g  the  y ea rs  he  has been 
re s id en t d irec to r th e re ; and  th e  d e ­
g ree  of success to  w hich  he  has a t ­
ta in ed  w ill be a tte s ted  by  m any m ore 
th a n  th e  m em bers of those classes of 
m en  w hose p riv ilege  it has been to  be 
F resh m en  d u rin g  h is stay  there . T he 
p lan s  fo r balanced  ac tiv ity  am ong h a ll 
m em bers, th e  social conv iv ia lity  w hich  
has developed  o u t of these  p lans, M r. 
T ro y e r  and h is ass is tan ts  them selves, 
h av e  consp ired  to g e th er, and  w ith  in ­
te n t, to  m ake B rokaw  H all m ore th an  
th e  chack -w agon  and flop-house it 
m ig h t very  w ell o therw ise  have  been. 
O n th e  L aw rence  C ollege C am pus it  
has becom e an, if not the , o u ts tand ing  
u n it exp ressing  the  m uch discussed 
and  p ro s titu ted , b u t seldom  a tta in ed  
L ib e ra l A rts  ideal.
A s w e stand  face to  face w ith  
ach ievem en t w e a re  p rone  too often  
to  sa lu te  th e  past and sigh fo r th e  fu ­
tu re , n o t because less is to be expected  
of it  th an  of th e  m easuring  rod, th e  
p ast, b u t because it is th e  fu tu re . Mr. 
V olkort w ith  th e  assistance of th e  s ta ff 
w hich  has been solidly b u ilt du ring  
th is  sem este r w ill c a rry  on th e  w ork  
of construc tion  d u rin g  Mr. T ro y e r’s 
absence—w e w ish them  w ell in an e x ­
tensive  tpsk.
If w e w ere to  tu rn  th e  L aw rence dial 
we m ight get som eth ing  like this;
“A pprox im ate ly  one hun d red  hours 
for exam inations, F acu lty  tim e; and  w e 
in troduce  th e  L aw rence  A m ateu r H our.” 
We h ea r a  ro u n d  of app lause  and  boos, 
ru s tlin g  papers, and  crack ling  peanu ts 
th ro w n  in. We recognize th e  L aw rence 
chapel S tud io  P rogram .
T hen  th e  M ajo r (a  stu d en t gov ern ­
m ent M ajo r):
“R ound and round  goes th e  A riel 
dough,
W here she goes no one seem s to 
know .”
W e are  a fra id  of an o th e r rev iva l 
m eeting  as w e h e a r;
‘‘T hrough  th e  courtesy  of th e  L aw ­
rence  S tu d en t Body, m akers of A riel, 
th a t p roduc t w ith  th e  p o p u lar d ark  
b row n  taste , w e b ring  you an o th e r am a­
te u r  P ro g ram .”
“O iv  p rog ram  opens w ith  a L aw rence  
lad w ho should  have som ething fo r us. 
A nd w hat do you th in k  of A riel, my 
boy?"
“ 1 don ’t th in k  m uch about it, bu t in 
H igh School—”
G ong’
We catch  th e  custom ary  applause, and 
I he M ajo r’s.
‘‘AH righ t, a ll righ t! Now fo r the  
n ex t perfo rm ance ; and  w h at do you do  
a t co llege?”
“I spend  m oney, and  m y big b ro th e r 
says A rie l costs $3200 a  y e a r  and  I have  
d iv ided  th is by 600 and  I  get o u t five 
bucks p e r s tu d en t, o r ra th e r  p e r person. 
T his am oun ts to  a  p a ir  of pan ts, 800 c ig ­
a re tte s , over 50 dates , o r  m aybe a f r a ­
te rn ity  p in .”
Gong!
T he gongs seem s to have  it; bu t th e re 's  
m ore  app lause.
“A ll righ t, a ll righ t, and h e re ’s a n ­
o th e r  a sp iran t to  fam e. W hat do  you 
th in k  abou t a ll th is? ''
I th in k  th a t o u r  g irls  should  be as 
b rav e  as th e  I ta lian  w om en. We can 
sacrifice  o u r fra te rn ity  p ins to  be m elted  
into gold fo r th e  A rie l fu n d —Now th is - - ’* 
Gong! G ong! G cng!
M ore boos th a n  app lause  th is  tr ip  
“A ll righ t, a ll r ig h t—”
W onder if he m eans A riel?
“ A nd w ho have  w e h e re ? ”
“ You have h e re  a m an  w ho feels th a t 
as loyal s tu d en ts  w e should g ive up  o u r 
n ig h t life, save o u r  m oney, and  b ring  th e  
school b e tte r  and  less expensive  A rie l.’’ 
“W ell, th a t in te re s tin g . W hat do  you 
say to  th a t?  I m ean you. You re  on the  
a ir  now , speak  up .”
If  w e 've  got a n ig h t life  aro u n d  here , 
I ’ll ta k e  it ra th e r  th a n  A riel, w h a t do  you 
th in k  of th a t? ”
P le n ty  of app lause  now. T hey  like 
tha t.
AH righ t, a ll rig h t! L e t’s keep it  
dow n. P erhaps som e m usic w ill help . 
L ittle  m an, w h a t do  you p lay ?”
“I p lay  football. I belong to  a f r a ­
te rn ity . I w an t m y g ir l’s p ic tu re  in th e  
A riel. S h e ’s sw ell looking, and  m aybe 
*^he could get a h a lf  page p ic tu re  fo r 
nothing. Y ou've go t lots of e x tra  space. 
W hat abou t it, M ajo r?”
“Say, w ho’s p rog ram  is th is? I’m  not 
answ ering  questions, b u t I ’ll b ring  it u p  
tn th e  n ex t C ouncil m eeting .”
“W ell, th a t’s all, th a t’s a ll; E veryone 
has done v e ry  w ell. W e’ve had a very  
construc tive  p rog ram . I’m  su re  w e all 
know  w h a t A riel should  contain . Now 
w on’t a ll th e  pe rfo rm ers  step  up and con­
clude th e  h o u r w ith  a song.”
T h is chorus h its  up,
“T he ta lk  goes ’round  and ’round.
O th e  O dough, th e  dough,
And w e end up w h e re?”
W e end up  by k ick ing  th e  sw itch  b e ­
fore w e pass out.
w orld. I t is a study  of basic princip les, of 
fu n d am en ta l m ethods, and  experience  in 
in te llec tua l cu riosity , an  in te llec tu a l d is ­
cipline, an  ad v en tu re  in in te llig en t living.
I t  does, indeed, need m ore q u a lity , 
m ore d iscrim ination , m ore c rea tiv e  e x ­
perience, less q u an tity , few er tr ick s  of 
trade , less m ediocrity , few er sh o rt-cu ts  
and form ulae .
C olum bia M issourian
